Homework week November 9th, to 13th.

November 9th. 2015.
Correct and write your mistakes from your quiz 10 times in grammar notebook.

November 10th, 2015.
Correct your mistakes from your assessments. (Copy)
WB58
Read the lesson “Doctors without borders” TB 90-95 (QUIZ)

November 11th. 2015.
In vocabulary notebook, copy and answer Practice TB104.
*Write a half page summary if your result in the quiz wasn’t good.

November 12th. 2015.
WB 63
Bring to class some illustrations of Superhero: Superman, Batman, etc.

November 13, 2015.
Study for exam. It will be November 17, 2015. (Tuesday)

Vocabulary and Spelling.
Words to know TB68-69.
Key and Academic words TB72-74 / 86-88 /

Grammar:
Quotations TB 82-83. Adverbs TB98-99